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ABSTRACT : This study was undertaken to determine on a comparative cost of cultivation of major
crops grown in South Gujarat for KCCs and non –KCCs farmers 2016-17. The study was based on the
information obtained from 80 KCC holders and 80 Non-KCC holders selected from two districts viz.,
Navsari and Surat of South Gujarat. The results revealed that per hectare cost of cultivation of KCC
farmers for paddy, sugarcane, sorghum and chilli was found to be Rs. 52880 /ha, Rs. 189212 /ha, Rs.
31377 /ha and Rs. 55239 /ha, respectively. The cost of cultivation for non- KCC farmers for paddy,
sugarcane, sorghum and chilli was found to be Rs. 50900 /ha, Rs. 182980 /ha, Rs. 29581 /ha and Rs.
51680 /ha, respectively. The cost of cultivation is more for KCC farmers as against Non-KCC farmers.
The net returns obtained by KCC farmers for paddy, sugarcane, sorghum and chilli was found to be
Rs. 10908 /ha, Rs. 60046 /ha, Rs. 6577 /ha and Rs. 23923 /ha, respectively. The net returns obtained by
Non-KCC farmers for paddy, sugarcane, sorghum and chilli was found to be Rs. 8790 /ha, Rs. 55420 /
ha, Rs. 6062 /ha and Rs. 21304 /ha, respectively. The net returns are more for KCC farmers as against
Non-KCC farmers.
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INTRODUCTION :

The Kisan Credit Card scheme is a landmark in the
history of rural credit in India. The mechanism of credit
cards has been one of the key products developed to
expand the outreach of banks and simplify the credit
delivery system. The announcement relating to the
introduction of Kisan Credit Card scheme was made by
the Union Finance Minister during the budget speech for
the year 1998-99. NABARD formulated a Kisan Credit

Card scheme for uniform adoption by the banks so that
the farmers may use the cards to readily purchase
agriculture inputs such as seeds, fertilizers, pesticides
etc. and draw cash for their production needs. The model
scheme was circulated to co-operative banks,
commercial banks and RRBs in August 1998. It is
appropriate to study the impact of this scheme since it
has completed more than one decade. Hence, the present
study was formulated with the specific objectives to
analyze the growth in the number of Kisan Credit Cards
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issued.
Against this background the KCC scheme

announcement made by the honorable finance minister
in his budget speech for the year 1998-99 and RBI revised
the scheme in the year 2012. So, RBI has advised to all
financial agencies to implement the revised KCC scheme
immediately from August 2012. It aimed at providing
timely and adequate credit to the farmers in a cost
effective and flexible manner. In addition to credit for
crop production, the scheme provides credit for ancillary
activities related to crop production, working capital need
for non-farm activities and allied activities with some
provision for consumption needs. The scheme is being
implemented in the country by all the banks from the
year 1998- 99. This has now been accepted as the mode
of both short -term and long term credit for agriculture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS :

The study was conducted in Surat and Navsari
districts of South Gujarat. For selection of sample farmers,
two banks each of commercial bank and Co-operative
bank was selected randomly from each selected district,
two branches were selected randomly from each selected
bank, two villages were selected randomly from each
selected branch and from each village five KCC and
five Non-KCC holders were selected randomly. Out of
five, each of KCC and Non-KCC holders’ two marginal
farmers, two small farmers and one large farmer were
selected randomly. The study was based on the
information obtained from 80 KCC holders and 80 Non-
KCC holders selected from two districts of South Gujarat.

Primary data:
Primary data were collected from KCC-holders.

The primary data relating to personal information of KCC
card holders, recovery position, amount of borrowing,
purpose of borrowing, utilization of credit, cost of credit,
benefit of credit, etc., were collected from selected
borrowers by using a personal interview method with
the pre-tested and well structured schedule. For
understanding the operational modalities followed in
banks, the primary data related to bank was collected
from respective bank officers. The information related
to procedure of issuing KCC, number of KCC issued,
number of KCC renewed, etc. was taken from respective
branch officers of commercial banks and co-operative
banks by using a personal interview method with the

pretested and well structured schedule.

Secondary data:
Secondary data related to Kisan Credit Card across

India, Gujarat and South Gujarat region were collected
from RBI, NABARD and also from different financial
agencies like commercial banks, co-operative banks. The
time series data related to number of KCCs issued,
amount sanctioned under KCC scheme for India were
collected from RBI publications since inception (1998-
99) of the scheme upto 2015-16. In the study area data
were collected from lead bank of respective districts from
2002-03 to 2015-16. The initial three years data of the
study area regarding number of KCC issued and amount
sanctioned was not available with the lead banks. The
RRBs are vomited in the Navsari and Surat district
because these two districts shows negligible growth rate
in the number of KCCs issued and amount sanctioned.

Cost of cultivation:
The cost of cultivation of pointed gourd crops was

worked out by using various cost concepts defined below:

Cost A1: It includes :
– Value of hired human labour (Rs.)
– Value of hired and owned animal labour (Rs.)
– Value of hired and owned machine labour (Rs.)
–Value of seed (both farm seed and purchased) (Rs.)
–Value of manures (owned and purchased) and

fertilizers (Rs.)
– Depreciation (Rs.)
– Irrigation charges (Rs.)
– Land revenue (Rs.)
– Interest on working capital (Rs.)
– Amortized cost (Rs./ha).
Cost A2: Cost A1 + rent paid for leased in land.
Cost B

1
: Cost A1 + interest on fixed capital

(excluding land)
Cost B

2
: Cost B

1
 + rental value of owned land +

rent for leased in land.
Cost C

1
: Cost B

1
 + imputed value of family labour.

Cost C
2
: Cost B

2
 + imputed value of family labour.

Cost C
3
: Cost C

2
 + 10 per cent of cost C

2
 as

management cost.

Cost of production:
The cost of production is worked out by using

following formula:
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Income measure:
Following income measures were used.

Gross income:
It is the total value of main product
GI = (Qm x Pm) + (Qb x Pb)

where,
GI = Gross Income
Qm = Quantity of product
Pm = Price of product
Qb = Quantity of by product
Pb = Price of by product.

Return over variable cost (RVC):
RVC = Gross income – Cost A1.

Farm business income (FBI):
FBI = Gross income – Cost A.

Family labour income (FLI) or return to family
labour:

FLI = Gross income – Cost B2

Farm investment income (FII) :
FII: Gross income - Cost C

1

Net income:
Net income = Gross income - Cost C

3

Returns to management:
RM= Gross income – Cost C

3

RESULTSAND DATA ANALYSIS :

Item wise details on per hectare cost of cultivation
of Kharif paddy crop with and without KCC farmers
have been worked out at different cost levels and
presented in Table 1. Per hectare cost of cultivation (Cost-
C

2
) of paddy crop cultivation has been estimated by

considering the quantity of input and labour used. The
labour and material cost constitutes main items of the
total cost of the Kharif paddy crop. Among the three

categories of KCC farmers, the total cost incurred by
the large farmers was high (Rs.54615/ha) as compared
to marginal and small farmers (Rs. 51731/ha and Rs.
52293 /ha, respectively). On the other hand, the net returns
per hectare obtained by large farmers were high (Rs.
11514/ha) as compared to small and marginal farmers
(Rs.10792 /ha and Rs. 10417/ha, respectively). The
similar results were also supported by Patel (2012).

In the Non-KCC category also the total cost incurred
by the large farmers was higher (Rs. 51632/ha) as
compared to marginal farmers (Rs.50238/ha) and small
farmers and Rs. 50830 /ha). The major item of
expenditure on the fixed cost were the expenditure on
rental value of owned land (Rs. 8891/ha) and in case of
variable cost the major items were hired labours (Rs.13138
/ha) and fertilizers (Rs. 2533 /ha). The net returns per
hectare obtained by large farmers were higher (Rs. 9506
/ha) as compared to marginal farmers (Rs. 8392/ha) and
small farmers (Rs. 8472/ha). Finally the overall cost of
cultivation of paddy was more in case of KCC farmers
(Rs. 52880 /ha) than Non-KCC farmers (Rs.50900 /ha).
The breakup of total cost to various components showed
that beneficiary farmers were using higher amount of
inputs leading to higher per hectare cost of production.
This higher cost of production for KCC farmers is due to
application of higher amount of purchased inputs made
available with the help of borrowed money. The total net
returns obtained was the highest in case of KCC farmers
(Rs.10908 /ha) than the Non-KCC farmers (Rs. 8790 /
ha). The results are in same line with the results obtained
by Prakash (2013).

The average cost of cultivation of sugarcane and
average amount of loan sanctioned under KCC and Non-
KCC for different categories of farmers are presented
in Table 2. The average yield of the sugarcane for KCC
farmers was nearly 774 qtls/ha on the other hand for
Non-KCC farmers it was around 733 qtls/ha. The total
cost incurred in sugarcane cultivation was Rs. 189212 /
ha for the KCC farmers and for Non-KCC farmers it
was Rs.182980 /ha. The breakup of total cost to various
inputs showed that KCC farmers were using higher
amount of inputs leading to higher per hectare cost of
production. This higher cost of production for KCC
farmers is due to application of higher amount of
purchased inputs made available with the help of
borrowed money. The overall hired labour had the major
share in the total variable cost (Rs. 36549 /ha in KCC
and Rs. 35703 /ha) followed by propagating material had
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the major share in the total variable cost (Rs. 29411 /ha
in KCC and Rs. 27406 /ha under Non-KCC category)
followed by fertilizers (Rs. 16273 /ha in KCC and Rs.
16034 /ha under Non-KCC, respectively). In the case of
total fixed cost the overall managerial cost was the major
item (Rs. 16608 /ha) in case of KCC farmers and for
Non-KCC farmers (Rs. 16338 /ha) followed by the rental
value of the owned land (Rs. 14875 /ha) in case of KCC
farmers and for Non-KCC farmers it was Rs. 14376/ha.
Net returns per hectare obtained by large farmers were
higher in both the KCC and Non-KCC categories (Rs.
75369 /ha and Rs. 66919 /ha, respectively) as compared
to marginal farmers (Rs. 45981 /ha and Rs. 41578 /ha,
respectively) and small farmers (Rs. 58790 /ha and Rs.
57764 /ha, respectively). These results were also in
confirmity with findings of earlier study conducted by
Sajane et al. (2011).

The cost incurred and returns realized from sorghum
cultivation were calculated and presented in Table 3.
Among the three categories of KCC farmers, the total
cost incurred by the large farmers were high (Rs. 31998
/ha) as compared to marginal and small farmers (Rs.
30672 /ha and Rs. 31460 /ha, respectively). On the other
hand, the net returns per hectare obtained by large farmers
were high (Rs. 6752/ha) as compared to marginal and
small farmers (Rs.6448/ha and Rs. 6530 /ha, respectively).
In case of Non-KCC category, the total cost incurred by
the large farmers were high (Rs.29375 /ha) as compared
to marginal and small farmers (Rs.29711 /ha and Rs.
29658/ha, respectively) and net returns per hectare
obtained by large farmers were high (Rs. 6615/ha) as
compared to marginal and small farmers (Rs. 5669 /ha
and Rs. 5902/ha, respectively). On overall, the rental value
of owned land had greater share in the total fixed cost
(Rs. 6500/ha and Rs. 6200/ha in KCC and Non-KCC,
respectively). The share of hired labour in total variable
cost was Rs. 6773/ha for KCC holders and Rs. 6368/ha
for Non-KCC holders followed by fertilizers of Rs. 1493/
ha for KCC holders but in the case of Non-KCC holders,
it was Rs. 6368 /ha and Rs. 1517 /ha in the total variable
cost. Overall total cost of cultivation of sorghum was
higher in case of KCC farmers (Rs. 31377/ha) as
compared to Non-KCC farmers (Rs. 29581/ha). The
breakup of overall total cost to various inputs showed
that KCC farmers were using higher amount of inputs
leading to higher per hectare cost of production. This
higher cost of production for KCC farmers was due to
application of higher amount of purchased inputs made

available with the help of borrowed money. The net
returns obtained by KCC farmers was higher (Rs. 6577
/ha) as against the Non-KCC farmers (Rs. 6062/ha).
The similar findings were also supported by Bhangale
and Sarode (2015).

The cost incurred and net returns realized from green
chilli cultivation are presented in Table 4. Among the three
categories of KCC farmers, the total cost incurred by
the large farmers were high (Rs. 55239 /ha) as compare
to Non-KCC farmers (Rs. 51680 /ha). The average yield
of chilli for KCC farmers was to the tune of 91 q/ha and
for Non-KCC farmers it was 84.47 q/ha. Among the
different sub categories of KCC the large farmers
obtained the highest net returns (Rs. 28392 /ha) followed
by small farmers (Rs. 23612 /ha) and marginal farmers
(Rs. 19764 /ha).

In case of Non-KCC category, the total cost incurred
by the large farmers were high (Rs.59006/ha) as
compared to marginal and small farmers (Rs.51849/ha
and Rs. 54862/ha respectively) and net returns per hectare
obtained by large farmers were high (Rs. 28394 /ha) as
compared to marginal and small farmers (Rs. 23612 /ha
and Rs. 19764/ha respectively). On overall, the rental
value of owned land had greater share in the total fixed
cost (Rs. 11468/ha and Rs. 10272 /ha in KCC and Non-
KCC, respectively). The share of hired labour in total
variable cost was Rs. 11004 /ha for KCC holders and
Rs. 10872 /ha for Non-KCC holders followed by fertilizers
of Rs. 3007/ha for KCC holders and for Non-KCC
holders, it was Rs. 2533 /ha in the total variable cost.
Overall total cost of cultivation of green chilli was higher
in case of KCC farmers (Rs. 55239/ha) as compared to
Non-KCC farmers (Rs. 51680/ha). The breakup of
overall total cost to various inputs showed that KCC
farmers were using higher amount of inputs leading to
higher per hectare cost of production. This higher cost
of production for KCC farmers was due to application
of higher amount of purchased inputs made available with
the help of borrowed money. The net returns obtained
by KCC farmers was higher (Rs. 23923/ha) as against
the Non-KCC farmers (Rs. 21304/ha). The results are
in conformity with findings of earlier study conducted by
Bhangale and Sarode (2015).

Conclusion:
From the findings of the present study, it can be

concluded that the per hectare cost of cultivation of KCC
farmers for paddy, sugarcane, sorghum and chilli was
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found to be Rs. 52880 /ha, Rs. 189212 /ha, Rs. 31377/
ha and Rs. 55239 /ha, respectively. The cost of
cultivation for Non KCC farmers for paddy, sugarcane,
sorghum and chilli was found to be Rs. 50900 /ha, Rs.
182980 /ha, Rs. 29581/ha and Rs. 51680/ha,
respectively. The cost of cultivation is more for KCC
farmers as against Non-KCC farmers. The net returns
obtained by KCC farmers for paddy, sugarcane,
sorghum and chilli was found to be Rs. 10908 /ha, Rs.
60046 /ha, Rs. 6577 /ha and Rs. 23923 /ha,
respectively. The net returns obtained by Non-KCC
farmers for paddy, sugarcane, sorghum and chilli was
found to be Rs. 8790/ha, Rs. 55420/ha, Rs. 6062/ha
and Rs. 21304 /ha, respectively. The net returns
obtained were more for KCC farmers as against Non-
KCC farmers.
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